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MISSION STATEMENT  

The Saskatoon Horticultural Society 
promotes the enjoyment, art, knowledge and 

public awareness of horticulture and safe 
environmental practices to its members and 

the public, of all ages. 

        

Web:   www.saskatoonhortsociety.ca 

E-mail:  saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net 

Facebook:  facebook.com/SaskatoonHortSociety 

Instagram: instagram.com/saskatoonhorticulturalsociety/   

    

From the Editor 

Welcome to the first edition of the 2019 newsletters.   

Spring is looking hopeful these days (finally!!), Gardenscape is around the corner, the 

sunrises have been magnificent, the pools of water are starting to form ... surely it must soon 

be gardening season!! Please enjoy this issue of our newsletter with so much to offer 

everyone. Don’t miss the article about 2019 gardening trends, or the tour of a Mexican 

garden created by Canadians, or the photo journey of an amaryllis; learn to make your own 

suet for birds or create a novel herb garden; try a couple of recipes; catch up on all the 

news.    

Above all, have fun!  Jennifer Osachoff   

All contributions to the newsletter are welcome ... articles, reviews, photos, columns, events.     
If you have anything to share just forward it to saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net 

 
Don’t forget to let us know if there are any changes to your address, email, or telephone numbers. 

 

  

 

SA S K A T O O N  HO R T I C U L T U R A L  SO C I E T Y  NE W S  

106  YE A R S  O F  GR O W I N G  
 

March 2019 

 

 
Corporate Member 

 

http://www.saskatoonhortsociety.ca/
mailto:saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
https://www.facebook.com/SaskatoonHortSociety
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Message from the Board 

Submitted by Marj Meger,  Chairperson for February 2019 

On behalf of the SHS Board I extend a warm welcome to the 2 new Board members: Marilyn 

Evanisky and Jillian Berenik.   Thanks to Jillian for volunteering to be the Treasurer. We look 

forward to having you both on board.   

   

In January an Orientation meeting was held for the SHS Board and Committee members. It 

was felt that it was a good idea to have an occasion such as this meeting so that new 

members could meet and get to know other members of the Board. A thank you to Nancy for 

organizing and to Jennifer for chairing the meeting.   

   

A big thank you to Nancy and her committee of Marilyn Garnett, Marilyn Evanisky and Karen 

Trimble for stepping up and volunteering to look after Gardenscape. Gardenscape is a good 

opportunity to promote the SHS. Also, it is an opportunity for members to renew their 

membership as well as to have new members to join the SHS.   

   

This time of year is a time to plan for Spring and Summer. Enjoy the seed catalogues and 

planning for the upcoming gardening season! Sunny, warm days will come - a great thought 

to cheer these cold, snowy days.   

 

Changes in Board of Directors: 
 

Jill Berenik brings to the SHS Board a flexible, adaptable and youthful approach.  Jill is a long 

time volunteer with charities, events and within her church and is an excellent team player 

with great organizational skills.  Jill gets her love for horticulture from her family as she is the 

daughter of our current Director, Jackie Lysyshyn, a Prairie Horticulture Certificate holder.   

Jill is a graduate of the Edwards School o f Business from the U. of S. with a 4 year 

Accounting Major.  Jill is bilingual, proficient in both English and French.  Jill has skills with 

computers and MS Office programs.  Jill has worked with PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, the 

Circle Drive Alliance Church and the Ministry of Social Services.  Jill holds several awards 

from the Edwards School of Business.   

 

Marilyn Evanisky has had a passion for growing plants indoors and outdoors all her life.  She 

enjoyed growing up on her family farm and eagerly worked alongside her mother in the 

garden as a child.  Her grandmother's flower garden has always been an inspiration.  Her 

adult years brought her to the University of Saskatchewan where she completed a Bachelor 

of Education Degree with Special Education Certification.  She has worked in the field of 

Special Education for her whole career and has held various jobs in this field in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan until recently.   She now resides on a farm south of Saskatoon with her 

husband, where they enjoy their garden, fruit trees, a large pond, the birds and wild life and 

the overall tranquility of their country yard.  They share the abundance of their garden with 

their three adult children, one grandson, extended family, and friends.  Marilyn was greatly 

involved in coaching, managing and organizing events that her children were involved in.  

She has also been active on several committees related to her career.  Living in the country 

gives Marilyn a renewed passion for horticulture. 

 

Two of our former directors have retired from the board: Edwin Zarycki and Don Greer. 

Thank you both for your years of dedication to the SHS and the many activities and projects 

you accomplished.  You will be missed. 
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Message from the Water Gardening Committee: 

It will be a year since the Water Gardening Society has joined the SHS so we are hoping that the previous 
members of Water Gardening Society will renew their memberships and become active volunteers with the 
SHS.  It is great to be a part of such a dedicated and enthusiastic group of gardeners.  Marilyn Evanisky 

Message from the Succulent Committee: 

Our group met February 4th & welcomed 2 new members.  We brought succulent clippings to 

share with interested parties.    

For curiosity’s sake we plan to establish a database with .JPG images of our succulents 

organized into folders – photos captioned by common name; photos by generic name; photos 

yet to be identified.  

Our presence within the SHS booth at Gardenscapes will consist of a baker’s rack converted 

into a potting bench.  We’re looking to borrow larger, established succulents for the display.   

As succulents are popular with almost everyone we would like to encourage interested 

persons to start slipping their plants for the SHS Plant Sale in May.  

Please consider joining us to see what we’re about.  Our next meetings will be at Sobey’s – 

8th Street & Cumberland in the meeting room next to Starbuck’s from 7:00 to 9:00 pm  

March 4th, April 1st and May 6th.  Bring along some of those clippings to share. 

 

 

Scheduled events: 

Gardenscape – March 29 to 31: 

By Nancy Hanson 

Come and enjoy a glimpse of spring from March 29-31 at Prairieland Park.  The SHS 

Gardenscape Committee has been busy planning this event.  Our theme this year is “Share 

Your Gardening Passion”.  Come by the booth to see a wonderful display of Succulents by our 

newly formed Succulent Club and a water gardening feature by the Water Gardening 

Committee. We will be booths 705–707 in Hall D/E. 

We will again feature our “Plant a Seed ‘Teddy Bear’ Sunflower” activity as that was enjoyed 

by children of all ages last year (from 2 -92!).    We will also provide information about 

upcoming events.   

We will be selling memberships and cherry pitters, replacement springs and gaskets and 

pollen bee nests. The cherry pitters work well with sour cherries and come in two styles, 

suction and clamp.  The bee nests are for solitary pollen bees and feature different sized 

holes for different sized bees.  Solitary bees are in decline because of loss of habitat, so pick 

up a bee nest to take part in saving the bees.  Profits from our merchandise sales help to 

fund our Scholarships. 

A huge Thank You to the Volunteers who have offered to work at the SHS booth for 

Gardenscape.  All times are filled and I am currently placing people on a cancellation list.   

Please come by the SHS booth to share your passion for gardening, renew your membership, 

and see what is new with the Saskatoon Horticultural Society.  Don’t forget to enter your 

name for our door prizes.  1st prize is the book Escape to Reality by Mark and Ben Cullen and 

2nd prize is a children’s book, Max and Bertie Bring Back Bees by Nicola Gothard.  

Hope to see you all there!   
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Physiotherapy Workshop – Getting Ready for the Gardening Season: 

Feeling Good from My Head To-Ma-Toes: Saturday April 27:  

Gardening can be a very physical task, and we want you to be able to enjoy this coming 

spring without an injury! This workshop will give you the knowledge you need to get 

physically ready for the gardening season.  Physiotherapist, and aspiring Master Gardener, 

Lacey Nairn Pederson, will guide you through common gardening injuries, how to prevent 

those injuries, as well as how to safely lift, shovel, kneel and keep your body moving through 

this busy spring.  This session will also include time to practice your new skills.  Please join us 
so you can spend more time enjoying the gardening season injury free this year! 

This Workshop will be held at Crossmount Arts Barn on April 27th from 1-3 p.m.  There are 

only 30 seats available so please register by signing the form at Seedy Saturday or 

Gardenscape or by contacting Nancy Hanson at 306-227-6537 or nhanson@sasktel.net                           

Registration fees of $10 for SHS Members and $20 for non-members will be collected at the 
door.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:nhanson@sasktel.net
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Recent events:   

 

Annual General Meeting – November 17, 2018: 

By Jennifer Osachoff 

The Annual General Meeting was held at Crossmount on November 17. The attendance was 

excellent whether because it was a Saturday afternoon or because people could continue on 
to the Dunes, one can only speculate  Thank you to Crossmount for offering the venue free 

of charge. It was most generous of them to have us at their lovely facility. 

The business of the society was conducted and included review of financial status, standing 

committee reports, elections of Directors, and presentation of three Life Membership Awards 

(see below). Following the business portion, time was spent socializing and networking. 

 

SHS 2018 Life Membership Awards 

Bonita Lundberg 

Bonita has been an SHS member since 1981 and was a 

director from 1993 to 2017. She served as Publicity 

Director for most of those 24 years. For many years in 

the 1980’s she was a member of the Evergreen Garden 

Club and President in 1986.  She has been a dedicated 

volunteer at Gardenscape for all her years as a member. 

She was also an active volunteer for the Little  Green 

Thumbs project at Gardenscape, sold memberships 

during SHS events, volunteered for the plant sale for 15 

years, helped set up SHS Garden Tours, helped with the 

junior show, and showed her own garden in several of 

the SHS Garden Tours from 1981 until 2002. 

 

Bonita’s favourite interest has always been her two 

daughters, Crystal and Jodie, and now Jodie’s two boys, Cooper and Charlie, are an exciting 

part of her life. Known as Magic Monday the boys are 3 and 6 and loads of fun. Her interests 

have always been horticulture.  She grew up in Penticton and always had to make a stop at 

her uncle’s greenhouse whenever she was near. Until a few years ago when he passed, she 

would get a Christmas card with the number of dahlia tubers he had dug up to save for the 

next year, boldly in the letter, never under 75. He was Bonita’s inspiration for a lot of her 

horticulture interests. Another inspiration came from Joe Zary who was on a segment on TV 

encouraging people to show their garden produce. At eight months pregnant, she decided to 

do it. She has always been creative and has dabbled in many hobbies, including ballroom 

dancing, photography, and playing accordion and piano.  She loves all the festivals in 

Saskatoon and can always been found at the Jazz Festival in the summer. The Prairies have 

been home to Bonita since 1966 and it has been interesting for her to garden on the prairies.  

 

 Over the years her forte became Floral Art and she has received numerous awards for her 

efforts, including the Grand Aggregate Award for Veggies in 1983, Grand Aggregate for Floral 

Art 2002, Grand Aggregate for Petunias in 1983, Grand Aggregate Floral Art in 2001, Grand 

Aggregate Manateuir in 1983 and the Dianne Putland Award for Lily Show Best Arrangement 

in 2001.  She also travelled for the provincial shows, bringing home ribbons and plaques and 
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having had a great time with everyone. Bonita was awarded a Provincial Judgeship for 

Horticulture ain 1993, and a Provincial and National Judgeship for Communities in Bloom 

(CIB) in 2004, and has travelled across Canada extensively  with CIB and across the province 

both with CIB and SHA and loved it all. She was among the first graduates for the Master 

Gardener Course at Uof S in 2000 and also the PHC course in 1996. Bonita was a Director for 

the Prairie Master Gardener for 5 years and still teaches the Floral Design Course for the Uof 

S PHC. Horticulture is always with Bonita no matter what she is doing and she loves teaching 

her grandsons how things grow, slowly but surely!   

 

 

Marj Meger 

Marj became an SHS member in about 2002 and then 

a Director in the year of 2005-2006. Since that time 

she has served as Chairperson of the Bus Tour for 10 

years. As well she served on various committees 

assisting and volunteering for Gardenscape, Plant sale 

and Passport Tours. She has also assisted with 

workshops held in school classrooms and a couple 

which were held at a Seniors residence. She is a 

dedicated volunteer for all SHS events and has shown 

her lovely garden on several of the SHS Garden Tours. 

She willingly offers to host meetings and social 

gatherings at her home. Over coffee Marj and good 

friend, Ingrid, discussed fundraising and came up with 

the idea of holding an annual Garage Sale. To date, three successful Garage Sales have been 

held annually at the end of August. Marj and her husband Bill have generously devoted their 

time to coordinating the Garage Sale as well as hosting the event. 

 

Before moving to Saskatoon in 1994, Marj served on a number of Community Boards and 

volunteered at school functions, Cubs and Brownies. At present, Marj enjoys being a 

Simulated Patient at CLRC for medical and nursing students. Her interests and hobbies 

include travelling, baking, reading, and card and jewelry making. 

 

Marj is married to husband Bill and they have 3 sons and 1 daughter. Both she and Bill enjoy 

spending time with family and friends. They are avid gardeners who enjoy promoting 

horticulture and the enjoyment of gardening. Marj looks forward to gardening and to 

volunteering for the SHS in the future!  

 

 

Angie Skiba 

Angie joined the SHS as a Director in 2002 and first 

volunteered with the Passport Tour shortly after. Over 

the years, she has filled a number of directorships and 

executive positions, including 2 terms as President and 

1 term as Vice-President. As a director she chaired or 

was a member of many committees such as the Home 

Grounds Competition, Publicity, Gardener Magazine 

Representative, Documents committee, Volunteer 

Appreciation BBQ, the Scholarship Program and she 

volunteered for most of the other programs and events 

that are offered. She also led a number of workshops 

over the years.  
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Angie obtained her Master Gardener Certificate at the University of Saskatchewan in 2007 

and was a recipient of the Butterfield Scholarship. As a Master Gardner she volunteered at 

the Uof S, and on behalf of the SHS gave gardening workshops at various venues. She was 

also involved in mentoring and responding to gardening related questions from our 

membership as well as the general public. 

She spent 8 years volunteering with the Day Program for early onset dementia clients at 

Oliver Lodge. There she spent time with clients of the program assisting them with gardening 

and garden related activities.  She also planned and led a group of volunteers in planting and 

maintaining the flower gardens, raised bed vegetable garden and pots and maintained their 

indoor greenhouse.  

 

Angie moved from Winnipeg to Saskatoon from Winnipeg in 1976. She is married to Ron, her 

“Hort Not” husband of fifty years. Over the last number of years, he has become Angie’s 

gopher, supporter and gardening student. She grew up on a farm near Wroxton, SK and 

inherited her love of gardening from her mother as she spent most of her time with her 

mother out in the garden and flower beds during summer vacation. She also enjoys working 

with stained glass, sewing, quilting, baking and preserving the bounty of her own raised 

vegetable beds.  She and Ron enjoy travelling and spend most of the winter in a warmer 

climate where she is fortunate enough to be able to carry on her love of gardening and 

experimenting with growing in a tropical climate. 

 

Angie received a Master Gardener Certificate in 2007, was a recipient of the SHS Home 

Grounds Award on two occasions and had her yard and garden  featured in the Gardens West 

Magazine, as well as the Gardener Magazine. Angie and Ron volunteer at almost all our 

events and have very generously hosted the SHS Volunteer Appreciation BBQ. 

 

 

Submitted by Nancy Hanson  
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Transformed: Mason Jar Herb Garden   

 

Submitted by Pat Heshka   

 

Article at https://camillestyles.com/uncategorized/transformed-mason-jar-herb-garden/ 

 

 

 

Materials: 

 old wooden board mason jars 

 pipe clamps 

 triangle ring hangers 

 stainless hanging wire 

 picture hanger 

 chalkboard paint & chalk 

 brush 

 hammer, nails and screwdriver 

 herbs 

 

Instructions:  

1. Space mason jars evenly on wooden 

board, and mark placement with a 

pencil in order to design and 

measure around. 

2. Tape off rectangles on board, and 

paint with chalkboard paint as 

pictured above. This way, you can 

switch out herbs and change their 

labels accordingly. 

3. Paint pipe clamps gold, and secure 

to wooden board by hammering a 

nail through the small holes in the 

pipe clamp. 

4. On back of board, nail in ring 

hangers and tie on hanging wire. 

5. Plant herbs in mason jars. 

6. Place mason jars into pipe clamps 

and tighten with a screwdriver. 

7. Nail picture hanger into the wall, 
and hang your herb display! 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://camillestyles.com/uncategorized/transformed-mason-jar-herb-garden/
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2019 Trends in Garden Design   

 

By Pat Heshka   

 
“From designing a garden that allows you to be more mindful, to growing your own food 

so you can feel more at peace about what you are feeding your family, we predict that 

the tendencies of gardening in 2019 are leaning heavily toward creating a space that 

brings you health, happiness and relaxation.”                                                               Garden Design 
           

1. KEEPING IT LOW MAINTENANCE 
A disheveled garden can leave homeowners feeling overwhelmed – more mess equals 

more stress.  Gardeners are looking for ways to simplify. 

 Consider removing messy trees or shrubs that don’t provide any ecological benefits 

(e.g. a shrub that creeps into an often used pathway). 

 Include mostly perennial plants that will come back each year and group them 

together based on their watering needs. 

 Invest in an irrigation system that can automatically do all the work for you while you 

are away. 

 Select suitable hardscaping materials.  Choose quality stones that won’t require repair 

after a short period of time or pavers that don’t need to be constantly cleaned.  
Contain gravel pathways with robust edging. 
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2. CREATING A STAYCATION SPOT 
Gardeners are finding more ways to enjoy a vacation in the comfort of their own 

backyard. 

 Keep it low maintenance. 

 Enjoy music while you are outside by setting up a weatherproof speaker system. 

 Create destination areas such as a fire feature or a comfy lounge chair in a spot that 

will draw people outside. 

 Include lighting to make your outdoor spaces easy to access when it gets dark. 

 Invest in outdoor furniture that you actually want to sit in. 

 Install an outdoor kitchen or barbeque area if you love to cook. 

  

 
 

3. MAKING BACKYARD STRUCTURES FOCAL POINTS 

More gardeners will choose to make eye-catching structures such as sheds, walls, pool 

equipment boxes, etc. the focal points of their gardens, rather than eyesores. 

 Use salvaged materials, such as rough barn wood and antique iron gates. 

 Repurpose an existing structure. 

 Use a kit to build a garden structure such as a greenhouse or garden shed. 

 Take inspiration from a local landmark by mimicking its design or using similar 
materials. 
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4. INCLUDING PRIVATE, SECLUDED PLACES 

Creating a quiet space within a larger garden to relax, read, or meditate is going to grow 

more popular as mindfulness and finding ways to decompress becomes a priority for 

people.  For example, creating a dedicated outdoor yoga space/room that offers 

relaxation, rejuvenation, solitude, or the quiet surroundings necessary for meditation and 

a great place to unwind.                
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 Include a simple water feature.      

 Surround the space with lush plants. 

 Provide just enough seating for two. 

 Use an arbor or pergola to create a sense of overhead enclosure. 

 Use tall narrow plants as a privacy screen. 

 Build a wall to separate a small area from the rest of the garden. 
 Evoke a sense of calm and order with a neutral color palette. 

 

    
 
5. MAKING A NOTABLE FIRST IMPRESSION 

A well-designed front yard adds curb appeal but it also creates a sense of joy to greet you 

at the end of a long day. 

 Try adding seasonal containers. 

 Include scented plants along an entry pathway. 

 Incorporate plants with flowers that complement the color of your front door. 

 Install lighting to make the journey to the front door dramatic and easy to navigate. 

 Put plants such as a variety of creeping thymes in crevices and between stones within 

walkways to add interest. 

 

6. INCLUDING UNEXPECTED ELEMENTS IN YOUR ARRANGEMENTS 

Untraditional items such as sticks, leaves, dried seed heads, fruits, etc. have become 

increasingly popular in floral arrangements.  Take a trip around your backyard! 

 

7. INCLUDING FOOD IN LANDSCAPES OF ALL SIZES 

Consumers have a vested interest in where their food comes from and how it is being 

grown.  The ability to grow your own food is not limited to people with acres of land.  

Gardeners are finding that they can grow a surprising amount of food in limited space. 

 Consider adding a pot on your front or back porch. 

 Hang planters from your home’s eaves in front of a kitchen window, etc. 

 Growing herbs on your walls with a vertical planter that can be mounted indoors or 

out. 
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8. GIVING BACK WITH GARDENS 
Homeowners are becoming increasingly aware that gardens have the potential to be 

much more than a plot of land that’s pretty to look at but can give back to both the earth 

and your community. 

 Donate your overabundance of fresh produce to your local food bank or share with 

your neighbours to foster a sense of community. 

 Use natural ways to get rid of weeds and control garden pests like grubs and Japanese 

beetles. 

 Include plants that attract pollinators such as butterflies and bees. 

 Gardens can be designed to benefit wildlife. 

 

9. GROWING ALL TYPES OF PLANTS INDOORS 

Gardeners continue to find creative ways to bring green indoors, especially in the midst of 

winter or if they live in urban environments.  When it comes to houseplants, the critical 

aspects of growing–lighting, pests, care, etc. – are paramount but you will want them to 

look great too.  With proper plant choices and maybe some grow lights, even the darkest 

corner of your home can support plant life. 

 

Get the most from your houseplants by displaying them in a variety of ways: 

 Grow trailing plants atop a high shelf, ledge or tall piece of furniture. 

 Grow larger plants in pots on the floor. 

 Grow toxin-fighting plants as part of a living wall in your bedroom. 

 Grow light-loving plants, even in dark corners, with an LED Grow light. 

 

10. INVESTING IN FURNITURE THAT WILL LAST 
Invest in weather-resistant, quality pieces that will last and can be passed on.  There is 

nothing like a classic iron bench next to a rose garden or a sturdy chaise lounge with 

fade-resistant fabric that you can count on year after year. 

 

If your garden furniture needs an upgrade, consider the following: 

 Shop for furniture at a specialty retailer rather than at big box stores. 

 Make sure the furniture is comfortable and visually appealing. 

 Seek out an artisan who builds functional yet sophisticated furnishings that withstand 

the test of time. 

 If you are the DIY type, why not build a piece of garden furniture?  You will be 
creating an heirloom that can be enjoyed by generations. 
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TOP SPRING PLANTING IDEAS 

1. Don’t just focus on flowers.  Put some emphasis on texture by examining leaf 

shape, color and even furriness.  Pair bold leaves with very tiny, delicate ones, or 

different shades of one color. 

2. Captivate with a single color.  Trends outside of the gardening world are a perfect 

way to keep the garden current and challenging.  A current trend is repeating a color 

within beds, in containers and arrangements.  Marsala is a warm, yet earthy tone that 

makes neutrals come alive.  It looks beautiful with a pale blue or any shade of green.  

Identifying plants that match a certain color is half the fun!  

3. Try creative combinations.  Designers across the country recognize the benefits of 

creativity combining plants for seasonal lustre.  One trend is creative manifestations 

using herbs and veggies treated as foliage.  Ornamental vegetables and herbs add a 

lot of color and texture which helps to highlight other flowers.  A small leafed plant 

next to a big leaf will be better seen. 

4. Use popular colors.  Every year plant breeders introduce new colors and new foliage 

to the planting mix with varieties meant to match shifts in gardening and landscape 
design  Right now bright colors are very present in gardens.   

     

5. Grow plants that flower at night.  People spend more time at home entertaining 

and the garden should be as enjoyable in the evening as it can be in the daytime.  

Two techniques are highlighting the features of flowering plants that show up at night 

or plants that emit fragrances (e.g. Devil’s Trumpet, Moonflower and Tobacco plant). 

 

Jenny Krane from BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS suggests that 2019 will see ferns as 

house plants, gardening by the moon, DIY greenhouse kits, fun and colorful foliage (look for 

plum, red, chartreuse and orange leaves for pigment in the garden), and smart gardening 

such as self-control lawn mowers, Tertill weed-whackers, hydroponic indoor gardens and 

garden apps. 
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The Society of Garden Designer’s in the UK share their predictions for the new trends in 

garden design for 2019, including the planting, materials and design styles we can expect in 

our gardens this year. 

 

1. Climate Change Gardens 

 Creating more ecological gardens to cope with the extreme weather conditions 

experienced. 

 Plant the right plants for the conditions of each garden, to store water and to 

allow excess water to be collected, then dissipated through the soil. 

 Design planting schemes that are drought resistant and use plants which can 

fend for themselves. 

2. Hanging House Plants 

 Continuing rise of houseplants, not traditional hanging baskets, but plants with 

foliage, colour and texture which can be used as accessories in addition to pots 

and planters. 

3. Interior Meets Exterior 

 The colorful approach to interiors will be creeping into the garden in 2019.  

Industrial and reclaimed materials and encaustic tiles to be used more and 

more in urban gardens to compliment the growing interior trends. 

4. Plants Go Bold 

 The arrival of bold print, clashing colors and the inclusion of large leaved 

plants.  Introducing bedding plants in bright coloured planters, or letting 

Pompon dahlias take centre stage. 

5. Wild and Perennial Meadows 

 Designers have been experimenting with wildflower and perennial meadows in 

2018, and this trend is set to continue into 2019.  You don’t need a large plot 

to incorporate them into your garden.  Once it is established, it will provide 

interest from April to Late November with relatively little maintenance. 

6. Gabion Walls 

 Stone work will be used in a less structured way in 2019 and when used 

vertically will be more like a ‘rubber’ stone, but softened with planting. 

7. Log Walls and Metal Work 

 Log walls can act as a feature wall, a boundary or a screen while providing a 

necessary habitat for insects and a wide range of wildlife.  Designers also 
expect to see more metal in the garden in arches and pergolas. 
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8. New Colourways 

 Designer Jon Sims expects the rise of porcelain in garden design, making way 

for indoor colour to creep outdoors, using bright coloured accessories or 

furniture. 

9. MDF Goes Outdoors 

 Prepare to see more charred timber cladding in gardens this year.  Jon Sims 

foresees more designers using external MDF in gardens as it offers numerous 

options in terms of colour and unusual shapes and durability. 

10. Teenage Hangouts 

Designer Karen Rogers thinks there is a growing demand for teenage hangouts in 

gardens.  She designs these gardens with secluded garden buildings, or separate seating 

areas featuring outdoor fire pits or fire places.  These spaces require clever screening 

from neighbours as well as good lighting and planting that absorbs as much noise as 

possible. 

 

 

    
 

 

 

11. Letting Nature In 

 The move toward a slightly looser, wilder style of garden design will initiate the 

ongoing support of wildlife. 

 

The year 2019 is all about enjoying your outdoor space.  Decide what works best for your 
lifestyle and needs and keep it simple and natural.  Here’s to outdoor living! 

References: 
Gardens You Tube 
HGTV 
Garden Design 
Better Homes & Gardens 
Country Living/Hearst Magazines UK 
Irish Examiner 
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Mexican Winters: Garden Tour in Jaltemba Bay, Nayarit, Mexico 

 
By Angie Skiba  

 
*Dialogue in quotations is the owner’s own words. 

 

During my winter stay in the Jaltemba Bay area, I was fortunate enough to be able to tour a 

private tropical garden. This is a lovely garden, that took some years to develop, by a 

Canadian couple that live here for the winter months and are passionate gardeners. It is 

tiered and features a wide variety of tropical plants, both native to the area as well as 

introductions, amid natural rock that was part of the landscape prior to development of the 

garden. It sits high atop a mountain with a wonderful view of the ocean and beautiful 

sunsets.  

1 

 
 

2 

 

There is a welcoming wrought iron gate [photo1] covered in a non-fruiting Passion Flower 

(passiflora) vine with beautiful orange flowers [photo 2] and also an Inukshuk [photo 3], 

“that is really our snowman “Rocky”, we were short of snow so we improvised a bit”, seen in 

the righthand corner of one of the photographs. On the left side of the walkway, leading you 

through the gate, is an assortment of potted tropical plants, such as Caladiums, bromeliads, 

stag horn fern, snake plant (sansiveria), Euphorbia (crown of thorns) and aloe [photo 4].  

3 

 

4 
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As you enter the yard, a lovely brick pathway leads you through hibiscus, palms, ferns, 

ginger, and bromeliads that grow in shallow soil on the ground rather than in the canopy of 

the palms [photos 5, 6, 7], leading to the small outdoor conservatory [photo 8] that houses a 

variety of native orchids and bromeliads, some of which are grown in coconut shells. This 

collection includes the wild vanilla orchid (vanilla planifolia) which is indigenous to the region 

and is a vining variety, as well as different varieties of phalaenopsis [photos 9, 10, 11, 12].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

 
 

6 

 

7 

 

8 
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This area also houses the bees (of the Melipona genus, abeja de monte or mountain bees 

found only in Mexico) that are necessary for pollinating the native vanilla orchid. A few of the 

orchids and bromeliads have been rescued from the wild from fallen trees. 

 

“The bees are various sub species of the Trigona family. I have four hives of three different 

sub species. They all have been captured swarms or colony rescues because of land clearing. 

9 

 

10 

 

11 

 

12 
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They do produce small amounts of honey that I don’t bother to harvest. I was a serious 

hobby beekeeper for most of my adult life and this is just enough to keep me interested. This 

will give you an idea of the relative size difference between stingless bees and honey bees 

[photo 13]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opposite the conservatory area are a variety of palms, including a Lipstick palm 

(Cyrtostachys renda) featuring red stems, the common clumping palm in the garden is the 

Manila Palm, Butterfly Palm, (Dypsis lutescens) as well as aloe and Mexican hat plant with its 

tubular blooms. Up some stairs and into a jungle like setting, you will find different varieties 

of ginger (Torch ginger) [photo 14], Red ginger, Red variegatea, Heliconia (Lobster Claw), 

fan palm (Licuala elegans) [photo 15] and a lovely variety of hibiscus of different colors, one 

having a bloom that is 8 inches across [photos 16, 17]. All of this leads to a pool and patio 

area.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14 

 
 

15 

 
 

13 
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The gardens are watered in the dry season (December to June) via a drip irrigation system, 

with hoses strung on the ground amongst the plantings. Water for these plants is only 

available 2 – 3 times per week.  

The plants that grow in the garden have been carefully selected for salt tolerance due to the 

high salt content of the ocean air. Some gardens in the area fail due to plant selection. It 

appears that different climates have their own challenges to overcome, whether it is due to 

cold and frost, such as the climate of our Canadian prairies, damp conditions of the East and 

West coast and the tropical areas of the world. 

I hope that you enjoy the photographs as much as I enjoyed wandering through the garden. 

A lovely way to spend an afternoon. 

 

 

 
Photo of Jaltemba Bay – from internet stock 

 

  

16 

 

17 
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Amaryllis – From Start to Finish 

 

By Brenda Huebert 

 

I think my love for flowers and all things green started years ago when my dad would search 

the pasture for the first crocuses and show us the red tiger lilies...... he would always pick 

one, only one, and bring it to the house for my mom. He understood how scarce they were; 

his grandchildren were taught never to pick them, just love them. He would take us out to 

the wild raspberry patch at the edge of the summer fallow next to the rock pile and there he 

showed us how to gently pick the berries. One hand held the branch, the other picked the 

berries. Wild roses grew in the same patch.  

 

My mom would make the most delicious jam from those berries and sometimes would can 

the fruit. The dark red juice was just as tasty as the berries.  

 

Needless to say.... in my garden I grow lilies and roses... and my raspberry patch by the 

back fence was started with bushes from my dad's garden. When we grew up and dad could 

no longer manage the wild berry treks, he planted a lovely patch close to the house.  I can 

still see him there; picking the berries we love to this day. I believe a random bird dropped a 

seed because a cherry tree appeared next to my raspberries. It blooms a beautiful pink in the 

spring and our next door neighbors could never understand why we put such a beautiful tree 

hidden in the back behind the garage. We all laughed when I explained it was a random 

volunteer tree.  

 

My favourite jam every summer is made when the cherries and the raspberries are ready.  

Each jar makes a cherished gift at breakfast tables for friends here in Canada and the USA. 

 

  
It all started with a Christmas gift my daughter received. She has cats which dig in her plant 

pots...she asked if I would plant the bulb for her. And so I did........ 
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January 5th....planted the bulb. Everything was 

in the box. I added a bit more potting soil. It 

seemed as if the bulb started growing 

instantly....  
January 18...two stems and large bud 

emerging... 

 
January 23rd... 

 
January 30th...four large buds... 
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February 1st...buds opened quickly... 

 
February 8th... second stem buds formed 

and getting ready to bloom... 

 
February 12.... huge blooms from the second 

stem...perfect for Valentine's Day..... 

 
February 23rd... cut back second stem, six 

new stems have emerged.... 

 

I always thought amaryllis bulbs were hard to grow. They are incredibly easy to start and 

grow. The blooms have brought much joy in this frigid February ! 
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Special Awards: Stevenson Award goes to U of S Fruit Breeders 

By Sara Williams 

 
Bob Bors and Rick Sawatzky, fruit breeders with the Department of Plant Sciences, University 

of Saskatchewan, are the joint recipients of the prestigious Stevenson Award for their 

development of sour cherries and haskaps. 

 

Inaugurated by the Manitoba Horticultural Association in 1932, it honours individuals who 

have "made a conspicuous achievement in the field of practical horticulture." Named in 

memory of A. P. Stevenson, a pioneer Manitoba horticulturist who arrived from Scotland in 

1874, it has been given only 21 times in 83 years. 

 

As gardeners, we seldom give much thought to their origins as we eat haskaps fresh off the 

bush or take a cherry pie out of the oven. But it took more than 50 years of breeding and 

selection work at the University of Saskatchewan before you planted your prairie-hardy 

cherries and over 20 intensive years went into the development of those haskaps.  

 

Bob wishes other breeding programs would replicate the University of Saskatchewan's style. 

"Many of them still operate in a traditional manner – they exclude the general public. We’re 

the opposite. We welcome the so-called “backyard gardener’, hand out materials, and have 

an annual plant sale. Grassroots connections with the general public are crucial and should 

not be underestimated".  

 

Rick feels his greatest accomplishment was simply keeping the fruit program going at times 

when few others in the Department were interested. He loved his work on fruit during the 47 

years he was with the University and that love continues into his retirement. He believes 

good apples and great pears are only one generation away. 

 

Bob's greatest accomplishment has been "the expansion of the haskap program. We took 

something that did not exist and brought it forward to the point where the University of 

Saskatchewan has the world's best haskap breeding program. Our haskaps taste better, ripen 

later and stay on the bush longer before falling off. As well, we were the first to use 

mechanical harvesters. We have given birth to a whole new industry."  

 

As well as the cherry and haskap breeding, we have continued to breed and maintain a 

diverse collection of over a dozen far north fruit crops in what we call the “Prairie Fruit Gene 

Bank”.  

 
Rick Sawatzky 

  
Bob Bors 

 

Sara Williams is the author of many books including Gardening Naturally with Hugh Skinner, 

Creating the Prairie Xeriscape, and with Bob Bors, Growing Fruit in Northern Gardens. She 

continues to give workshops on a wide range of gardening topics throughout the prairies. 
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Making Suet for our Feathered Friends 

 
By Nancy Hanson 

 

Have any of you bought suet cakes and put them in your yard for the birds, only to discard 

the partially eaten cakes in the spring?  I had purchased cakes in the past and would only get 

a few beak marks in them over the winter.  The birds seem to like this home-made version 

better.     

My first attempt at making suet happened in January.  I had purchased a large beef roast and 

was portioning it out for the freezer.   There was a large fatty portion on the top and as I 

contemplated putting the fat in the garbage, I thought- “maybe I should try to make suet”.  

So, I cut the fat into smaller pieces and put them into a pot on low heat.  While the fat was 

rendering, I searched the internet for suet recipes. I found a simple one at   

https://www.almanac.com/content/homemade-bird-food-recipe-suet#.   The recipe calls for 

2 parts of fat, 2 parts of cornmeal and 1 part of peanut butter.  Several hours later, most of 

the fat was liquefied with a few crispy pieces (cracklings).  I strained the cracklings out of the 

pot using a slotted spoon and measured the amount of liquefied fat (tallow).  

I stirred in the peanut butter and cornmeal and then added 1 cup of sunflower seeds.  I then 

spooned the mixture into empty tins to cool.   This made 3 tins of suet, so at one per day, it 

was gone pretty soon.  I fed the cracklings to the magpies that frequent my yard.  Normally, 

they are not a bird that I want to attract, but I have found that they are beneficial as they to 

make a lot of noise whenever a cat is hunting beneath my bird feeders.  They are saving the 

nuthatches, chickadees, redpolls, blue jays and sparrows from becoming cat food! 

The next week, I asked the butcher if they had beef fat for sale.  He asked if I could come 

back the next day and they would collect some for me.  The fat is free, as it is something that 

they would normally throw away.  When I made this batch, I looked through my kitchen 

cupboards and found some cashews that were a little stale and also some sesame seeds that 

had been around a while and tossed them into the final mixture.  The birds are enjoying this 

suet and it is giving them extra energy in our current cold snap.   

If you try to make your own suet, you can use almost anything as a mold (tuna cans, cake 

pans, muffin tins, cardboard milk cartons).  If you are using a larger container, this suet is 

soft enough to easily cut into smaller pieces, or if you let it cool– you can form it into balls 

with your hands.   

You can add other ingredients to the mixture if you like such as instant oatmeal, nuts, seeds, 

and dried fruit such as raisins or cranberries.   

Try making some suet and your feathered friends will thank you with their songs!  

  

https://www.almanac.com/content/homemade-bird-food-recipe-suet
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Photo Gallery 

 

 
  

 
A little bit of spring in the middle of 

blustery and winter day – Ingrid Major 

 

 

“My tangled succulent mess” – Truda Koenig 

 

 
Ice poinsettias created by Don Greer 

 
Evergreen stems (pruned from juniper 

shrubs in December) still fresh and green in 

January. They seemed to last much longer 

than the purchased evergreen stems. I add 

fresh flowers or seasonal picks for variety. 
Brenda Huebert 
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Anyone who has a pond and grows water lettuce and water hyacinths knows how difficult it is to 

overwinter these heat and sun loving plants. Shirley Wisemiller shares her success story with water 

lettuce: 

 

“Today I took a couple of pictures of my water lettuce in the aquarium. I found one that has decided to 

bloom. I guess they are happy. The only thing I have done is add a pond tab once a month.  They are 

not producing very many babies which is good as the tank is crowded already. This is a 55 gallon 

aquarium with 10 large fish. They do not seem to be eating the roots.  The water hyacinths are not 

doing as well in this tank so I have been putting them in a tank that has more sunlight. This one gets 

too much algae if the sun shines on it. The water temperature is about 20 deg C.  I have never had the 

lettuce survive more than a month indoors. This is the first year they look like this. The only thing I did 

differently is add the new red and blue light.” 

 

  Stunning mixed succulent pots grown by Katie Ball. 
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Photo:  Sasbine De Schuter - Studio De Shututer, 

Berlin Germany  

 

Design & Construction: Don Greer - Ice 

Sculpture,  Saskatoon 

 

Lighting Design:  Sasbine De Schuter - Studio De 

Shututer, Berlin Germany  

  

Lighting: Keith Fitzgerald - Production Lighting, 

Saskatoon  

 

Don Greer, SHS Past Vice President, worked with a team to design, build and light this ice castle for   

WinterShine 2019.   Don has been doing ice sculptures for over forty-five years, starting in the early 

1970's on his parents’ front lawn on Clinkskill Dr and for the past sixteen years on the lawn at 

Resurrection Lutheran Church.   This year Don produced three sculptures, poinsettias at Resurrection, 

the ice castle at Wintershines and Elsa's castle in his front yard on King Cres.  Don works with a wooden 

armature, chicken wire mesh and a light spray from a garden hose with a brass nosel, finishing the 

works by carving away icicles and ice build-up with a wood chisel. 

 

  

 
Cactus in bloom – Karen Weingeist 

 
 

My new orchid looking out the 

window into the back yard – Nancy 

Hanson 
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Prairie Peony Society 
 

Did you know SK has a Peony Society? Well ...  

it does! Home base is in Regina. You can follow 

them on Facebook at 

https://www.facebook.com/Prairie-Peony-Society-

278145672240775/ 

   

PPS offers educational seminars and slideshows, 

quarterly newsletters, garden and greenhouse tours, 

and root sales.  

To celebrate the 20th year of the Prairie Peony Society, the society is hosting the  

Canadian Peony Show on June 19th and 20th in Regina at St. Paul’s Anglican Cathedral 

facilities at 1861 McIntyre Street in downtown Regina.  If you wish to be included in the 

Garden Tour on Sunday, June 30th, please send your request to Doug Bradford at 

dokare.bradfords@sasktel.net. 

 

Now for 2019, the Prairie Peony Show is in Regina on June 21st and 22nd at the Cathedral 

Neighbourhood Center at 2900 13th Avenue.  In both shows there will be hundreds of blooms 

of Lactiflora, Japanese and Intersectional peonies.  The Intersectional peonies are crosses 

between bush peonies and tree peonies resulting in wide array of colours from yellows, 

yellows with red flares, lavender, purple, apricot, copper to varied colourations.  Unlike tree 

peonies, Intersectional peonies are hardy and like bush peonies are cut down in the fall. In 

addition there are floral art displays, photographs and paintings of peonies. 

Friday June 21 (1:30 pm to 8:00 pm) and  

Saturday June 22 (10:00 am to 3:45 pm) with blooms available to the public at 3:45. 

Location: Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre, 2900 - 13th Avenue, Regina 

For details or to show blooms, call Doug 306-543-8259 

Everyone welcome! Free!   

 

If you wish to become a member of the Prairie Peony Society contact Doug Bradford at 

dokare.bradfords@sasktel.net or 306-543-8189 and a brochure will be sent to you.  During 

the year, four Newsletters are published and several meetings/programs are held, primarily 

in Regina.  During the past years, there have been several members who have shared their 

gardens.  At the time of the South Saskatchewan Lily sale on the last Saturday of September, 

there are also peony roots for sale. 

 

University of Saskatchewan: College of Agriculture and Bioresources 
 

Check out the UofS post about bees: https://gardening.usask.ca/articles-insects/bees.php 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Prairie-Peony-Society-278145672240775/
https://www.facebook.com/Prairie-Peony-Society-278145672240775/
mailto:dokare.bradfords@sasktel.net
mailto:dokare.bradfords@sasktel.net
https://gardening.usask.ca/articles-insects/bees.php
https://www.facebook.com/278145672240775/photos/p.1796277067094287/1796277067094287/
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School of Horticulture 
 

Spring Kick Off: 

Saturday March 16, 9 am -4 pm 

$75  

 

Chase away the winter chill and spend a day with gardening enthusiasts! Learn how 

you can successfully grow in ANY space!   

Details at:  https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/spring-kick-off-tickets-
57109707673?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

School of Horticulture 
 

Spring Floral Series: 

Hand Tied Bouquet - Friday, Mar 22, 7-9pm 

Cottage Garden Arrangement - Thurs, Apr 4, 

7-9pm 

Spring Garden Arrangement - Thursday Apr 

18, 7-9pm 

All three classes for $250.  

 

Kick those winter blues away and come enjoy fresh flowers and some fun! Learn from 

skilled, knowledgeable people, and develop your skills and style… for business, or 

just for pure enjoyment! You will take your finished work of art home after each 

class! 

Details at:  https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/spring-floral-series-tickets-

57049824561?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

 
 

  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/spring-kick-off-tickets-57109707673?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/spring-kick-off-tickets-57109707673?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/spring-floral-series-tickets-57049824561?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/spring-floral-series-tickets-57049824561?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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SHS Officers, Directors, and Committees for 2017 

The AGM in November saw two of our directors retiring from the board:  Edwin Zarycki and 

Don Greer.  They will all be missed on the board but all will remain actively involved in SHS 

activities.  We are very pleased to welcome two new board members:  Jill Berenik and 

Marilyn Evanisky. 

If you or anyone you know would like to become a Committee or Board member, just let any 

of the current Board members know.  Directors’ meetings take place the second Thursday of 

each month except November, December, and January.   

 

Committees: 

Executive:   Nancy Hanson (Secretary), Jill Berenik (Treasurer) 

Finance: Jill Berenik (Chair), Chris Zerebeski, Jackie Lysyshyn 

Programs:   Karen Trimble (Chair), Nancy Hanson, Marj Meger, Sandra Schweder, 

Angie Skiba, Marilyn Evanisky, Janelle Unrau, Marilyn Garnett 

Membership:   Norman Waters (Chair), Chris Zerebeski, Jennifer Osachoff 

Communications: Jackie Lysyshyn (Chair), Harvey Heshka, Jennifer Osachoff, Angie Skiba, 

Chris Zerebeski 

Social/Volunteers: Nancy Hanson (Chair), Carol Lahey-Wiggs, Marj Meger 

Scholarships: Angie Skiba (Chair), Norm Waters 

Nominations:  vacant 

Documents:  Don Greer (Chair), Janelle Unrau, Chris Zerebeski 

Archives: Adrian Werner (Chair), Harvey Heshka, Marg Meger, Chris Zerebeski 

Strategic Planning: Janelle Unrau (Chair), Adrian Werner, Don Greer, Chris Zerebeski 

 

Directors:    

Jill Berenik 306-717-4025 Sandra Schweder* 306-384-7793 

Marilyn Evanisky 306-477-0038 Angie Skiba*  306-242-2320 

Nancy Hanson 306-227-6537 Karen Trimble** 306-222-1728 

Carol Lahey-Wiggs*

  

306-978-8066 Janelle Unrau 306-477-0725 

Jackie Lysyshyn** 306-373-8313 Norman Waters* 306-382-4061 

Marj Meger 306-249-1329   Adrian Werner 639-470-3628 

Cal Nikiforoff 306-655-1060 Chris Zerebeski** 306-281-8921    

Jennifer Osachoff* 306-934-4638   

*Master Gardener Certificate (MGC)     **Prairie Horticulture Certificate (PHC)       *** both MGC and PHC 
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Membership Information 

Memberships run from May 1-April 30. Make sure you sign-up prior to April 30, in order to 

take full advantage of the benefits offered.  

Choose the basic membership for $15 or include the subscription to The Gardener 

Magazine for $30. If you want the newsletter snail mailed to you, please include an additional 

$10 for printing and postage.  The mailed version is an abbreviated black & white copy and 

does not include photos and other selected items. Annual memberships can include two 

people from the same address. 

 
You can apply for or renew your SHS membership in the following ways: 

1 - Visit us at Seedy Saturday or Gardenscape and sign up or renew your membership in 

person! (Cheque or cash only) 

 

2 - By mail 

Download and fill out the membership form and mail to the address provided. Please fill 

out the membership form and include a cheque payable to the Saskatoon Horticultural 

Society.  

 

3 - Online 

Download and fill out the membership form and email 

to: saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net 
Use our paypal/creditcard option below to select & purchase your membership. 

Why you should become a member?  

Funding from our membership is essential in helping us fund our scholarship offerings, 

programs and events throughout the year.  

Show your SHS membership card at the time of purchase in order to receive 
benefits. SHS membership cards are non-transferable and ID is required prior to 

purchase. Membership offering varies from each business. If you are unsure, please 
ask the business prior to purchase.   

If you have any questions or concerns about our membership initiative you can send us an 

email:  Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net 

 

 

  

http://www.saskatoonhortsociety.ca/membership_form_2017_march.pdf
http://www.saskatoonhortsociety.ca/membership_form_2017_march.pdf
mailto:saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
mailto:Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
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Sponsors for 2019  

 

 ARBOUR CREST TREE SERVICES 

About: We are the most trained arborist crews in the City. Our focus is not on removing 

trees but instead we focus on keeping trees and shrubs alive through proper pruning 

techniques and plant health care. We also provide tree and shrub spraying and injections, 

yard renovations, proper tree and shrub planting, mulch delivery and installation, power 

raking and aerating and much more.  

 

Located: Saskatoon area south to Rosetown and north to Cottage country…and maybe 

further! 

 

Phone Number: (306) 242-8733 

Email: robin.adair@sasktel.net 

Webpage: arbourcrest.com or follow on Facebook 

 SHS Benefit: 10% off tree pruning, removals and stump grinding. 

 

 

Boreal Aquatics 

About:   Boreal Aquatics specializes in the propagation and sale of native zone 0-3 boreal 

wetland and aquatic plants.  

Located:  Saskatoon 

Phone Number: (306) 227-7162          

Email:  ERL@sasktel.net 

Webpage: www.borealaquatics.com 

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on water plants and aquatic fertilizers. 

 

 

About:   Family operated greenhouse and garden center growing quality seasonal plant 

material for Saskatchewan gardeners. 

Located: 10 minutes south of Saskatoon on Highway 11 SW18-35-04 west of the 3rd  

Phone Number: (306) 374-6663 

Webpage: clementfarms.ca or follow on Facebook 

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and 

not on special deals already in place or gift cards. 

http://www.arbourcrest.com/
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About:   Dieter Martin Greenhouse, founded in 1976, is family owned and operated. Selling 

annuals, perennials, hanging baskets, patio pots, vegetables, herbs and a complete line of 

hardy trees, shrubs, fruit trees and evergreens. We offer superior product at competitive 

price, and are committed to serving our customers in a personal manner that is only 

achievable by a family business. 

Located: 401 Second Avenue, Langham, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 283-4376  

Email: Nancy@Dietermartin.ca  

Webpage: Dietermartin.ca  

SHS Benefit: $5 off on any purchase of $50 or more (before taxes). Gift cards excluded. 

 
About: Follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages that feature our sales, seminars and 

gardening tips. We also provide a regular email newsletter which you can sign-up via our 

website.  

Located: 1818 Central Ave, Saskatoon, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 249-1222 

Email: info@dutchgrowers.com 

Webpage: dutchgrowers.com or follow on Facebook and Instagram 

SHS Benefit: $5 off on any purchase of $50 or more (before taxes). Gift cards excluded. 

 

About: Two locations in Saskatoon selling garden supplies, seeds, fertilizers, pet supplies, 

livestock feeds, grass and forage seed, golf course supplies, statuary, fountains, pond 

supplies and more since 1907! 

Located: 1615 Lorne Avenue, Saskatoon, SK and 502 51st Street East, Saskatoon, SK 

Phone Number:  (306) 931-1982 (Head Office) or 1-800-667-1159 (Toll Free) 

Website: earlysgarden.com or follow on Facebook 

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and 

not on special deals already in place or gift cards. 
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About: All are welcome in Saskatchewan’s largest greenhouse and garden center! With over 

1100 different varieties of flowering plants and about 420 different trees and shrubs, just ask 

one of our knowledgeable staff, we would be happy to help! Come on in anytime from May 1st  

to September 30. 

Located: 310 Valley Road, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 382-7352 

Email: info@floralacres.ca or follow on Facebook  

Webpage: floralacres.ca 

SHS Benefit:  10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and 

not on special deals already in place or gift cards. 

 

 

About: Providing friendly, helpful advice since 1936. We welcome you to stop by our 8000 

square foot greenhouse and find annuals, perennials, hanging baskets, and much more! Our 

outdoor container yard offers a great selection of evergreens, fruit, roses, shade trees, 

shrubs, and all of your garden care needs. 

Located: Highway 16 & Boychuk Drive, Saskatoon, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 477-0713 

Email: retail@lshore.com 

Webpage: lakeshoregardencentre.com or follow on Facebook 

SHS Benefit:  10% discount on regular plant material only and not on special deals already 

in place or gift cards. 

 

 

                 Mother Earth Greenhouses 
Located: Daisy Lane South, Clavet, SK  

Phone Number: (306) 931-4133 

Email: motherearth@sasktel.net 

Webpage: motherearthgreenhouses.com  

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise and not on 

special deals already in place or gift cards.  
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About: Venture south on valley road to visit our garden centre. We carry hard to find 

annuals, grasses, perennials, shrubs, and veggie and herb transplants. With so much to see 

you'll want to stay awhile! 

Located: 280 Valley Road, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 242-1021 

Email: inquiry@shaughnessygardens 

Webpage: shaughnessygardens.ca or follow on Facebook 

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and 

not on special deals already in place. 

 

 

 

SUTHERLAND GARDEN MARKET 

Located:  1215 Central Avenue or 502 51st Street (Early’s Greenhouse)  

Phone Number: (306) 668-0313 

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular plant and horticultural merchandise only and not on 

special deals already in place or gift cards. 

 

   

 

About: “Discover a Refuge in Your Own Backyard” Wild Birds Unlimited nature Shop has all 

your backyard bird requirements, the best birdseed in town, wild bird advice, optics, nature 

books, garden accents, unique gifts, bat houses, regular guest speakers, and a lot more cool 

stuff. 

Located: 2600 8th Street East, Saskatoon, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 955-2473 

Webpage: Follow on Facebook 

SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-bird/garden-products-only and not on special 

deals already in place or gift cards.  
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About: The new centre is located in Brighton (303 Owen Manor), 500 metres west of its 

former location near the corner of Highway 5 and McOrmond Drive.  The facility boasts 

130,000 square feet of greenhouse and retail space.  

It is one of the largest garden centres in North America, and has something that appeals to 

all ages, year-round.  The indoor go-cart track and rope course is Saskatchewan’s first indoor 

track and features Bizkart electric carts from the UK.   The new retail space includes a grow 

your own section with all the latest in hydroponics and container gardening, an ample 

selection of barbecues, fire pits, patio furniture, a pet department including a professional 

grooming salon called Hollywoof, with two self serve doggie wash stations, unique home 

decor items, gourmet foods, kitchenware and tropical plants.  Canada’s first store within a 

store concept with Hillberg & Berk Jewellery, Greenhawk Equestrian and Papyrus cards 

complete the space.  The assortment of products from around the world was chosen for their 

unique features and high quality.   Besides the expanded and renewed retail departments, 

Wilson’s increased their landscape and rental centre to offer better products and better 

service to contractors and residential customers.  Wilson’s collaborated with Stihl and Toro to 

provide a full service dealership on these brands. 

Located:  303 Owen Manor, Saskatoon, SK 

Phone Number: (306) 955-9580 

Email: 4info@wilsonsgreenhouse.ca 

Webpage: wilsonsgreenhouse.ca or follow on Facebook and Instagram 

SHS Benefit: 10% Discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and 

not on special deals already in place or gift cards.  

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS! 

If you are a business that would like to gain exposure by offering SHS members a 

discount or benefit, please email: Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net 
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Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Volunteers are always needed so join the fun and network with other garden-minded people.  

Time commitment can be a little or a lot - it depends on you!  Meet interesting people, see  

gardens and get ideas for your own place whether you have a large yard or just a balcony.   

You won’t be on your own, so don’t be shy about volunteering. 

 

Gardenscape:  Help out as a volunteer staffing our booth or as part of the organizing 

committee.  

 

Spring Plant and Garden Sale Fundraiser:  Help out as a volunteer or sell your own 

plants at this annual event in May. 

 

Garden Passport Tours:  Be a “greeter” at the gardens on the tour or help with other jobs. 

 

Garden Selection Committee:  These people “preview” gardens for inclusion on the tours.  

If you know of a garden that might be suitable for a tour -- your own or someone else’s --  

please let us know. 

 

End of Summer Garage Sale:  Come and help us sell donated household items, plants and 

garden related items within a scenic corner of the City. 

 

If you are interested in volunteering in any way or have ideas for the SHS to try, 

please email the SHS at:  saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net or contact one of the 

Directors.  Suggestions are always welcome.  

 

Scholarships 

As part of SHS commitment to the encouragement of horticulture in this area, we are proud 

to provide scholarships to assist in horticultural education.  Three scholarships are available: 

SHS bursary:  $1500 is awarded annually to a student of horticultural science at the 

University of Saskatchewan.  Application deadline: October 15. 

Prairie Horticulture Certificate:  $1000 scholarship awarded annually for a student in the 

Prairie Horticulture Certificate Program through the University of Saskatchewan.  Application 

deadline: September 30. 

Butterfield Scholarship:  $600 awarded to a student in the Master Gardener Program at 

either the University of Saskatchewan or the Saskatoon School of Horticulture.  Application 

deadline: April 30 and August 31. 

The SHS is pleased to be selling Norpro Cherry Pitters to help in funding these 

scholarships. These cherry pitters are excellent - easy to clean, quick (a 4 litre pail takes 

about 10 minutes) and easy on the hands.  The SHS is also raising funds and awareness in 

support of pollen bees by selling Pollen Bee Nests.   

 

If you would like more information, or are interested in supporting the Society’s fundraising 

efforts by purchasing any of these items, please contact Bill at 306-249-1329.  These items 

are also available at Gardenscape (March) as well as the Garden and Plant Sale (May).  You 

can always check our Calendar of Events on the website at saskatoonhortsociety.ca for 

more details on dates and times. 
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SHS Events 2019 

March 29 – 31:  Gardenscape:  Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Prairieland Park.  

Volunteers are needed for staffing our booth.  For volunteering, you will receive a free day 

pass for the day you help out at the booth.  Contact SHS by email 

saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net   to schedule a spot at the booth.  Check Prairieland’s 

website for details of the show:  http://www.saskatoonex.com 

April 27: Workshop:  Getting Ready for the Gardening Season: Physiotherapy Workshop:  

Presented by Lacey Nairn Pederson, a licensed Physiotherapist this workshop will focus on 

ergonomics, common injuries and stretches to help prevent gardening injuries. Details on 

page 4 and on our website. 

May 11: Spring Plant and Garden Sale Fundraiser:  Donate your extra plants to the SHS 

plant sale and buy a few new ones!  Or register to set up a table to sell your plants and other 

gardening items. Save your used gardening books and magazines and donate for use by 

other gardeners.  Details on our website. 

July 20: Passport Tour:  A “Drive Yourself” self-guided tour of some of Saskatoon’s finest 

gardens.  Passports are available for purchase at Early’s and Dutch Growers. Details on our 

website. 

August 11:  Volunteer Appreciation Barbeque:  Details will be made available on our 

website and in future newsletters. 

August 24:  End of Summer Garage Sale:  Clean out your garages, sheds, and 

basements.  Donate to the SHS garage sale.  Proceeds from the sale go toward funding the 

scholarships and other SHS events.  Details will be made available on our website and in 

future newsletters. 

November 16:  Annual General Meeting:  Details will be made available on our website 

and in future newsletters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHS Board meetings are held the second Thursday of every month from 

February to October.  Meetings are open to members. 
 

Please check our website www.saskatoonhortsociety for any changes or 
additions to our calendar.   
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Other Events Around the City 

Canadian Prairie Lily Society:  Annual Lily Show – July date to be determined. Location is  

The Mall at Lawson Heights.  Annual Bulb Sales - TBA.  Information on the website: 

www.prairielily.ca/ 

Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan:  This group provides valuable resources for 

education, workshops, field tours, and conferences for our area.  Details at www.npss.sk.ca/ 

NatureCity Festival: Taking place from May 21 to May 26 NatureCity Festival is your 

opportunity to explore the vitality of urban nature in our city through experiential events, 

workshops, dynamic speaker, guided tours, citizen science projects, music, art, performance 

and more.  Details at http://wildaboutsaskatoon.org/ 

NEST Secret Garden Tour: Sunday July 28 at 1:00 pm.  Tickets are available from Dutch 

Growers and other locations TBA. Details at https://nestsaskatoon.net/ 

Saskatchewan Orchid Society:  Monthly meetings are held at Luthercare Village every 4th 

Saturday at 1:30 with guest speakers, workshops, and orchids both for sale and raffle.  

Newcomers are always welcome.  Details at www.saskorchids.com/ 

Saskatchewan Perennial Society:  Monthly informational meetings are held at Emmanuel 

Anglican Church on the 4th Wednesday at 7:30 with guest speakers.  Everyone is welcome.  

Garden tours, Labour and Learn, plant and seed exchanges make this an active society with 

lots on the go.  Plant and Seed Exchange (members only) – Tuesday May 28 at 6:30 pm and 

September 15 at 1:30 pm.  Garden Tours – Sunday June 9 at 2:00 pm and Sunday July 14 at 

2:00 pm.    Details at www.saskperennial.ca/ 

Saskatoon Nature Society:  This active group promotes a wide range of nature programs, 

events, and field trips throughout the year.  Monthly meetings are held at the University on 

the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 pm.  Visit their website at www.saskatoonnaturesociety.sk.ca/ 

Saskatoon School of Horticulture: Horticulture education is the main focus of this school 

but they like to have fun too and offer a number of social events through the year.  Visit their 

website at saskhort.com/ 

University of Saskatchewan:  Workshops, educational activities and volunteer 

opportunities happen all year round. Choose from half day or full day programs.  Visit 

https://gardening.usask.ca/ for details of all programs and offerings.   
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Other Events:  Regional and National 

 

Honeywood Heritage Nursery:  The season runs from May to September with numerous 

activities planned:  Artists in Bloom – Sunday June 23 11:00 to 5:00, Lilies in Bloom – 

Sunday July 21 11:00 to 5:00, and A Touch of Autumn – Sunday September 15 1:00 to 4:00.   

Details at www.honeywood-lilies.ca 

 

Orchid Society of Alberta:  The Annual Orchid Show will be held on April 5 – 7 in  

St. Albert, AB. Details at https://orchidsalberta.wildapricot.org/ 

 

Prairie Peony Society:  The Prairie Peony Society Show 2019 will be held on June 21 -22 at 

Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre in Regina. Details on the Bulletin Board on previous pages, 

and will be made available on Facebook at  

https://www.facebook.com/Prairie-Peony-Society-278145672240775/ 

 

Worldwide Ecotours:  Gardens of Ireland September 8 – 19: Our Irish garden journey 

takes us from an organic farm to the formal gardens of Powerscourt and the intricate 

parterres of the Ballymaloe Cookery School kitchen garden. We’ll visit other private and 

public gardens including that of June Blake and the National Botanic Garden; explore Dublin 

(with a stop to see the 9th century Book of Kells), the Blarney Castle and free time to explore 

the lovely sea resort of Kinsale. Our tour will include a woolen mill, Guinness storehouse, 

Celtic Tree Walk and a visit to a Japanese garden at a thoroughbred stud farm. Details at 

https://www.worldwideecotours.com/gardens-of-ireland 

 

 
Submitted by Nancy Hanson 
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Great Eats 

FOOD (NOT) FOR THOUGHT - Submitted by Pat Heshka                                 

The concept of throwing food at lousy stage acts predates tomato cultivation.  Tomatoes were 

introduced to Europe in the 16th century, but many people thought they were poisonous and 

they didn’t catch on as a popular food until the 19th century.  The first printed reference to 

pelting speakers with produce is from 63 AD, when Roman emperor Vespasianus Caesar 

Augustus tried to calm a rioting crowd...and was greeted with a barrage of turnips.  At 

London’s Globe Theatre—where William Shakespeare presented many of his plays in the 17th 

century—people in the cheap seats (directly in front of the stage) threw rotten eggs at 

performers.  Shakespeare reportedly figured it was because they were getting bored, so he 

started to write his plays differently, placing serious or emotional scenes just before and after 

crowd-pleasingly funny, sexy, or violent scenes.  The first known stance of a tossed theatrical 

tomato wasn’t until 1883 in Hempstead, New York.  The New York Times reported that while 

performing in a vaudeville show, a tumbler named John Ritchie was unable to complete a 

somersault because “a great many tomatoes struck him, throwing him off his balance and 

demoralizing him.”  One tomato hit Richie between the eyes and knocked him to the ground.  

He hightailed it off the stage, dodging tomatoes as he ran! 

IMPOSSIBLE COCONUT PIE (WITH A TROPICAL TWIST) --   
Recipe courtesy of Angie Skiba 

 

4 eggs 

1/3 cup coconut oil or margarine 

2 cups milk (or 1 cup milk and 1 cup coconut milk)  

½ cup flour 

½ cup sugar 

1 cup shredded coconut 

2 teaspoons vanilla 

 

Blend all ingredients except coconut, in a blender 

until well mixed. Add coconut and blend to just 

incorporate. 

Pour mixture into a greased 10” pie plate. 

Bake @ 350F for 40 T0 50 minutes or until center 

tests firm by inserting a knife into the middle. Cool. 

 

For the Tropical Twist: 

 

 

 

Combine:1 ½ cups crushed fresh or canned pineapple with juice 

¼ cup sugar 

1 Tbsp lemon juice 

¼ cup water (or a bit more if using fresh pineapple) 

1 ½ Tbsp corn starch 

 

Mix all together and bring to a boil over medium heat. Cook until thickened. Cool and spread over 

top of slightly cooled Impossible Coconut Pie.  Chill and serve as is (or with whipped cream or 

whipped coconut cream) and sprinkle with toasted coconut.     

 

Serves 8. 
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VEGETABLE STUFFED PORTABELLO MUSHROOMS --  Recipe courtesy of Pat Heshka 

4 large portabello mushrooms (wiped clean with a 

damp paper towel) 

2 tbsp olive oil (plus more for coating the 

mushrooms) 

1 large sweet onion, diced 

2 medium zucchini, diced 

1 roasted red pepper, diced 

4-6 sun-dried tomatoes, chopped 

2-3 cloves garlic, minced 

1 large handful of spinach 

1 pinch dried oregano, crushed between your 

fingers 

Dash of crushed red pepper flakes 

Freshly ground black pepper to taste 

¼ cup dried breadcrumbs  

¼ cup grated Parmesan 

¼ cup shredded mozzarella cheese 
 

 

1. Preheat oven to 375F.  Line a sided baking sheet with parchment paper. 

2. Using a small spoon, gently scoop the gills out of the inside of the mushroom.  With a small 

knife, remove the stalk. 

3. Rub each mushroom with a bit of olive oil and set them on the prepared baking sheet, stalk 

side up. 

4. In a 12-inch saute pan over medium high heat, add the olive oil, then the onions.  Saute for 3 

or 4 minutes, then add the zucchini and continue to cook as the zucchini begins to soften.  

Next add the red pepper and tomatoes.  Cook for another few minutes.  When the onions have 

become translucent and soft, add the garlic.  Cook for one minute and add the spinach. 

5. Once the spinach wilts, remove the pan from the heat and add the rest of the ingredients, up 

to and including the Parmesan.  Stir to combine. 

6. Divide the mixture in four (using a spoon, slice through like a pie to divide equally).  Stuff each 

mushroom with a quarter of the mixture. 

7. Bake in the oven for about 35 to 40 minutes.  Top each mushroom with about 1 tablespoon of 

the mozzarella and continue baking for another 10 to 12 minutes, or until the cheese is just 

beginning to get golden on top. 

 

Delicious served as a meal, with a salad and maybe some pasta.  Also make a great appetizer!  
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